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QUESTION                                                                                          YES    NO    MAYBE 
                                                                                
 1.  Would you like to have more or uniform Street Name Signs? 30 5 6 

                                                                                                     73.2% 12.2% 14.6% 

 2.  Would you like to have uniform House Number Signs to 19 16 5 

      assist emergency responders to locate your place?                        47.5% 40.0% 12.5% 

 

 3.  Would you like to have bike lanes or a separate bike path 26 10 5 

  if possible?                                                                                63.4% 24.4% 12.2% 

 

 4.  Would you like to have a community center? 21 12 8 

                                                                                                     51.2% 29.3% 19.5% 

 

 5.  Would you like to see community bulletin boards at the mail 26 6 9 

      boxes?                                                                                      63.4% 14.6% 22.0% 

 

 6.  Would you like to have community organized social events like 21 4 16 

  BBQ’s, potlucks, yard sales or concerts, etc.? 51.2%  9.8% 39.0% 

 

 7.  Would you like to have community meetings with informational  16 8 16 

  speakers or presentations? 40.0% 20.0% 40.0% 

 

 8.  Would you like to have cluster type, locking mailboxes with  23 7 11 

  locking package storage? 56.1% 17.1% 26.8% 

 

 9.  Would you like to have local representation/liaison with  23 9 9 

  County, State, or other governmental agencies? 56.1% 22.0% 22.0% 

 

10.  Would you like to have fund raisers to benefit the community  19 6 16 

   or pay for some of these? 46.3% 14.6% 39.0% 

 

11.  Would you like to see the community establish an annual,  10 22 9 

   regional “pumpkin chucking” contest? 24.4% 53.7% 22.0% 

 

12.  Would you be willing to contribute to or volunteer to help with any of these?  If so, 

   which ones? 
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* pumpkin Chunkin 

* Maybe, depending on work schedule. 

  * 11 

  * Maybe 

  * 6 

  * “pumpkin chucking, fund raisers .locking package storage. bike lanes . 

  * Just ask 

  * 8, 4, 5 

 * None 

 * not at this time 

 * All 

      * ALL 

 * NO! 

 * Volunteer for getting street signs established or posted, same for a community center.  

    Unable to contribute at this time due to lack of business / income. 

 * Bulletin boards at the mail boxes. 

 * NO 

 * I like the ideas to create greater community organization or communication in the form   

         of social events, local representation, information dissemination, etc. And I really like   

         the idea of bike lanes/paths. I would contribute to that happening in anyway I could. 

 * YES 

 * Yes 

 * I don't like to lead if I don't have to. I'd be willing to volunteer for activities though. I  

         also would not mind using my local connections (which are still pretty limited) to get the 

         word out to the larger community. I do a lot of art (among other things) so if you 

         needed something designed I could volunteer those services. 

 * Pumpkin chuckin? Heck yeah! Sign me up! Haha 

 * Yes for fund raiser . Or any communty function. 

 * No 

 * pumpkin Chunkin 

 * Maybe, depending on work schedule. 

 * 11 

 * Maybe 

 * 6 

 * “pumpkin chucking, fund raisers .locking package storage. bike lanes . 

 * Just ask 
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13.  Please indicate the 3 most important to you by question number. 

 

 1,8,6 1,4,9 8,5,6 6,1,5 10,9,4 1,3,8 4,5,8 4,8,11 1 4,6,9 

 3,1,4 9,1,3 3,5,8 6,2,8 5,1,7 8,1,10 3,5,9 8,8 and 8!! 1,2,6 

 2,4,8 2,4,5 5,6,7 1,2,8 1,7,3 3,7,6 3,1,11 3,8,11 1,8,6 9,4,3 

 5,7,8 3,4,12 1,8,6 1,4,9 8 5 6 6,1,5 10,9,4 1 3 8 4,5,8 

  

 

13.  SUMMARY 

 

 No. 8 -- 14          No.  4 - 10         No.  9 - 6   No. 11 - 3 

 No. 1 -- 13 No.  5 – 9 No.  2 – 5 No. 10 - 11 

 No. 3 -- 11 No.  6 – 9 No.  7 – 5 

 

14.  Is there anything else you would like to add for us to consider? 

 

 * Nothing specific, just to mention that one of the reasons I love living out here is the lack 

    of controlling organizations such as home owners associations. I don't care too much for   

    uniformity or having to ask permission for things like what color I can paint my house. It 

    may make for a more hodge podge, mis-matched neighborhood but that's the way I like 

    it. 

 * You covered all the important ones . Thank you 

 * How are we going to control the speed of vehicles on Umtali Road? They drive way too     

    fast as it is right now (dirt) and with the eminent paving that is supposed to be coming    

    it is going to turn it into an even more hazardous road. Please, consider this as a point   

    of safety for our canyon. It is a hazard to all those that live on, drive, ride (bike or    

    horse) or walk. We are loosing our rural country feel. 

 * Sr. Citizen assistance; Community "free" Library; School bus stop shelter; Fall Jamboree 

 * Turning the Mail Boxes around so people aren't getting there mail in the street in there   

    cars or on foot, It would be safer for the Mailman also, And It would make it easier to   

    Identify thieves breaking into the mail boxes if the boxes aren't between them & us as a 

    barrier and being able to access them with a passenger Right on the Road its a quick   

    getaway, just a thought & while i'm gabbing I do have access to a petting zoo they dont 

    bring in much money but they do bring in family's , also if someone has a sleigh i know   

    of a santa and one or two reindeer's for Christmas card Pictures.just a thought. 
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 * I DO NOT want a home owners association or a bunch of crap rules to abide by. I like   

    my freedom. Having said that I would not mind activities that helped foster our      

    community. We have a lot of great people out here. 

 * If you really need any or all of these items in your life, maybe you should have moved to 

    BVS. KEEP SAND CANYON NATURAL. 

 * Managing the traffic speed on Umtali Road and Sand Canyon Road. 

 * We need an ACTUAL fire Dept. so our Ins. can be within normal range like other     

    outlining communities of Tehachapi. 

 * widening San Canyon so it has more of a shoulder for safety 

 * no 

 * Yes to be clear on #9, a resident or permanently manned Fire & Sheriffs Station /   

    building for Sand Canyon / Quail Valley residents. 

 * How about Cal Trans scrapping our roads BEFORE someone is hurt after a snow storm.   

    It seems were the last on the list for services. How about fire hydrants? Or a Kern   

    County Fire Dept? Do we NOT have enough people ? 

 * No 

 * Beware of Golden Hills and Mtn Meadows type problems 

 

 

  

 

 

 

               
   
 
  

 


